Patent Application Note

Note: For dissertations which serve as cited documents for patents, therefore Chinese/English keywords，Chinese/English abstracts，References，Table of Contents need to be concealed.

一、Before Thesis/Dissertation been approved

1. Please login ETDS Submitting Website >> Authorization >> Check the Patent application option.

2. Please set up the open date of the thesis/dissertation in “Within Campus”，”Outside the Campus” options.

二、Approved thesis/dissertation without checking the Patent application option

（一）During the process of departure from school

1. Please fill out the form 「NCKU Library Request Form for Electronic Theses Revise」 with the Patent application option checked and the open date noted. After receiving by National Cheng Kung University Library System Management Group - Digital Thesis group (referred to hereinafter as the Group), the Group will conceal the related issues regarding the electronic thesis and postpone the open date of the print version within the library. Electronic theses regarding to National Central Library will be kept until the open date too.

Please submit this completed application form through

① Mail to " National Cheng Kung University Library System Management Group - Digital Thesis group”, 701 No. 1, University Road, Tainan City

② Fax to (06) 2378232

③ E-mail the electronic file to etds@email.ncku.edu.tw

④ Hand over the request form in person to the Group.

2. Please fill out the 「國家圖書館博士學位論文送存本【延後公開】申請書(odt)」 (refer to Office of Academic Affairs Registrar Division). If lack of patent application number or campus patent number, please check the box 「其他」 with description. Hand in the license agreement with print copy of your thesis/dissertation to the Office of Academic Affairs Curriculum Division after signed by you and your advisor, or contact the department office clerk to deliver for you.

3. Those who did not complete the departure from school process in the same semester, please contact the Group to confirm the uploading of electronic thesis to the National Central Library.

(1) If the electronic thesis has been uploaded to National Central Library, please contact National Central Library directly. (tel: 0223619132)

(2) If the electronic thesis has not been uploaded to National Central Library, please follow the steps 1~2 above.

（二）Those who has completed the departure of school

1. Please fill out the form 「NCKU Library Request Form for Electronic Theses Revise」 with the Patent application option checked and the open date noted. After receiving by National Cheng Kung University Library System Management Group - Digital Thesis group (referred to hereinafter as the Group), the Group will conceal the related issues regarding the electronic thesis and postpone the open date of the print version within the
library.

Please submit this completed application form through

① Mail to "National Cheng Kung University Library System Management Group - Digital Thesis group", 701 No. 1, University Road, Tainan City

② Fax to (06) 2378232

③ E-mail the electronic file to etds@email.ncku.edu.tw

④ Hand over the request form in person to the Group.

2、Related issues to electronic thesis and print version of National Central Library, please contact National Central Library directly. (tel : 0223619132)